NAPLAN Language Conventions Year 5 2010

Quick Answers

1. arrow
2. launch
3. grandfather
4. fruit
5. remembered
6. caught
7. heard
8. extension
9. uncle
10. mountain
11. excellent
12. ocean
13. tropical
14. island
15. journey
16. would
17. knee
18. calf
19. address
20. surprised
21. biography
22. hedge
23. breathes
24. bicycle
25. tractor
26. himself
27. owned a noisy dog
28. after dogs (option 2)
29. Dad said to me, “It’s time for bed.” (option 4)
30. because
31. much
32. My favourite park is Red Lake National Park. (option 2)
33. Before and after Katherine (options 2 and 3)
34. cries
35. The little penguin (Eudyptula minor) is also called the fairy penguin and the blue penguin.
36. wearing a red jacket (option 3)
37. shells. What (option 2)
38. UN
39. He’s going to be late again.
40. could have
41. be
42. so luckily I can still drive home (option 3)
43. In nobody’s (option 1)
44. more deeply
45. Neither the team nor the fans were happy with the result.
46. whose
47. after, before, while, then
48. we rode our new bikes
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